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Abstract 12 
Extratropical cyclones (ETCs) are the major storm surge-producing events along 13 
the Northwest European coastline. To evaluate the storm surge risk covering the 14 
return period up to 10,000 years in this region, a stochastic catalog is developed by 15 
perturbing European historical ETCs. Numerical simulation of the storm surge 16 
generated by the full 10,000-year stochastic catalog, however, is computationally 17 
expensive. Also, not all the stochastic ETC events are surge-producing storms. 18 
Here, we propose an efficient statistical approach to filter the stochastic catalog by 19 
estimating the storm surge elevation at tide gauges and then selecting only the non-20 
negligible surge-producing events. The proposed approach reduces the number of 21 
stochastic storms that need to be numerically simulated by 78%, thereby saving 22 
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computational resources for high-resolution numerical simulations of surge-23 
producing storms. 24 
  25 
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1. Introduction 26 
A major water-born risk to coastal communities and infrastructure is storm surge, 27 
which can cause billions of dollars of financial loss in coastal regions (Wood et al., 28 
2005; N'Jai et al., 1990; Steers et al., 1979; Wood and Bateman, 2005; Fritz et al., 29 
2007; McRobie et al., 2005). There are two major types of surge-producing storms, 30 
tropical cyclones (TCs, including hurricanes) and mid-latitude extratropical 31 
cyclones (ETCs). In general, TCs produce larger maximum surge heights than 32 
ETCs (von Storch and Woth, 2008), owing to the higher surface wind speeds in 33 
major TCs relative to ETCs.  However, TCs are smaller in size than ETCs, so the 34 
length of the coastline affected by TC storm surge is typically less than 200 km, 35 
but ETC storm surge can affect several hundreds of kilometers of coastline. Also, 36 
surge duration from TCs is usually less than half a day, while the surge from ETCs 37 
can last two to five days, covering multiple tidal cycles. Hence, some ETCs can 38 
cause storm surge losses that are comparable to that of TCs, particularly in Europe 39 
where ETCs are the dominant drivers of storm surge (Ulbrich et al., 2001; Della-40 
Marta et al., 2009).  One example is ETC Xaver (2013), for which United 41 
Kingdom (UK) Surge Watch reported $1.68 to $2.33 billion of insured losses 42 
across Northwest Europe (https://www.surgewatch.org), much of which was due to 43 
storm surge.  44 
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Scientists and engineers use numerical, analytical, and statistical models to 45 
simulate and study the storm surge from TCs and ETCs in an effort to assess the 46 
risk (e.g. Coles and Tawn, 1990; Bruun and Tawn, 1998; Lozano et al., 2004; von 47 
Storch and Woth, 2008; van der Grinten et al., 2013; Keshtpoor et al., 2014a; 48 
Keshtpoor et al., 2014b; Carnacina et al., 2015).  Numerical models need sufficient 49 
resolution to capture the physics of the surge in coastal zones. Complex coastal 50 
geometry and bathymetry may require a more refined mesh, which can be 51 
computationally expensive, especially for simulating a large number of synthetic 52 
events in risk assessment studies. Even though the computational speed is 53 
significantly enhanced in statistical and analytical approaches, the physics of the 54 
problem may not be fully incorporated, leading to less accuracy. These models, 55 
however, can be calibrated to produce acceptable results efficiently. 56 
To understand the potential risk of storm surge at continental scale, catastrophe 57 
modelers need to simulate numerous combinations of tidal conditions and 58 
meteorological events. The variability of ETCs is such that the available historical 59 
record is insufficient to account for the range of possible occurrences. This 60 
variability is handled by perturbing historical storms to develop a stochastic 61 
catalog, with various techniques not discussed in this paper. A set of historical 62 
storms can be selected based on their strength to form a set of seeds. By perturbing 63 
these historical seeds, AIR Worldwide’s meteorology team developed a 10,000-64 
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year stochastic catalog for ETCs in Europe. This catalog contains numerous events 65 
that may cause wind-damaging losses, surge-damaging losses, or both. For storm 66 
surge modeling, only the non-negligible surge-producing ETC events are of 67 
interest. Here, a fast-processing multivariable regression model is developed to 68 
reconstruct the ETC-generated storm surge elevations at tide gauges in Northwest 69 
Europe using local atmospheric parameters, thereby reducing the heavy 70 
computational burden of numerical modeling. The regression model is used to 71 
identify the surge-producing storms from a 10,000–year stochastic ETC catalog. 72 
The resulting surge-producing storms are then used to force a numerical model to 73 
accurately simulate the coastal flooding. This study is focused to refine the 74 
European stochastic catalog for UK storm surge. Even though all the Northwest 75 
European tide gauges are used to develop the regression model, the calibration of 76 
the model is based on the storms reported by UK surge watch (details are in 77 
Section 3.2.4). 78 
2. Study Area 79 
2.1. Location, Coastal Geometry, and Bathymetry 80 
Figure 1 shows the bathymetry within the study area, which includes the coast of 81 
Northwest Europe. The coastal regions within the study area (specified by green 82 
box in Figure 2) are prone to high water levels during extreme ETC events 83 
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traversing the Atlantic Ocean and North Sea. In addition to atmospheric factors, 84 
the coastal geometry and the nearshore bathymetry play important roles in the 85 
resulting storm surge. The water piles up against the coast once it is forced by an 86 
ETC’s wind field or, to a lesser extent, impacted by the ETC’s low pressure center 87 
(inverted barometer effect). The surge height is enhanced over the shallow 88 
bathymetry within the North Sea and exposes more inland assets to storm surge 89 
risk. During two major ETC events in Northwest Europe, The Great Storm of 1953 90 
and Storm Xaver in 2013, the east coast of UK experienced extreme water 91 
elevations that affected major coastal zones (Wadey et al., 2015; Spencer et al., 92 
2015; Sibley et al., 2015). In addition to bathymetric effect, the increase in water 93 
elevation is enhanced when the storm surge enters the channels, bays, and narrow 94 
waterways. The Irish Channel, English Channel, Bristol Channel, and southwestern 95 
portion of the North Sea are examples of coastal geometries that enhance the surge 96 
elevation (Figure 1).  97 
The North Sea is a shallow basin where the water depth does not typically exceed 98 
200 m (except near the Norwegian coastline) and is below 50 m within a few 99 
hundred kilometers of southeastern coastline of UK. In such shallow water, strong 100 
ETC forcing in the shoreward direction can displace a significant fraction of water 101 
column shoreward with a minimal recirculation toward offshore. For example, 102 
under the Great Storm of 1953, water accumulated along the east coast of UK and 103 
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southern shorelines of the North Sea due to strong northerly winds, and the surge 104 
was further enhanced within the bays and water channels. These types of events 105 
put coastal communities near bays and channels (e.g. Thames River) at risk. 106 
2.2. ETC Events 107 
AIR Worldwide’s Extratropical Cyclone (ETC) Model for Europe leverages 108 
version 3 of the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF; Powers et al., 2017) 109 
model with a single domain that has a horizontal grid spacing of 16 km and is 110 
initialized and internally nudged from the ECMWF’s ERA-Interim reanalysis 111 
dataset.  The reanalysis dataset provides global atmospheric variables such as 112 
wind, temperature, and humidity at regular time intervals (6 hrs) and on a T255 113 
spectral grid (~80 km).  The extent of the WRF model domain covers all of 114 
mainland Europe and extends west to 25°W longitude. The WRF-modeled wind 115 
footprints are downscaled to approximately 1 km using high-resolution gust and 116 
friction factors, which over land account for land use and land cover 117 
characteristics.  Over the water, the model leverages a wind-speed dependent 118 
downscaling factor following Charnock (1955). 119 
Figure 2 shows the tracks of 1750 historical ETC events derived from the 120 
aforementioned WRF model output that are subsequently used as historical seeds 121 
to generate a 10,000-year stochastic ETC event catalog. The general longitudinal 122 
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trend of the historical ETC event tracks indicates that ETCs generally travel from 123 
west to east, embedded in the mid-latitude westerlies. Although some storm tracks 124 
are outside of the study area (green box), part of the vorticity field associated with 125 
these storms can occur inside the study area and produce storm surge. 126 
The 10,000-year stochastic catalog of ETCs is developed by perturbing a set of 127 
1750 historical ETC storm seeds spanning January 1953 – April 2015. The 128 
resulting 484,075 perturbed storms in the stochastic catalog account for a 129 
statistically robust sample of realistic storm scenarios that could occur in the study 130 
area, assuming present-day climate. However, only a fraction of the stochastic 131 
catalog contains significant surge-producing storms that require a numerical 132 
hydrodynamic model to accurately simulate the storms surge. To avoid the intense 133 
computational burden of numerical simulation of all stochastic ETC events, a 134 
regression model is developed based on numerical results of the 1750 historical 135 
seeds and utilized to select only the non-negligible surge-producing storms from 136 
the stochastic catalog.  137 
3. Approach 138 
To develop the regression model (see Section 3.2 below) and select the surge 139 
producing ETCs, both atmospheric and surge parameters are required. The 140 
atmospheric parameters are provided by the WRF model output (see Section 2.2 141 
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above) and the surge parameters are provided by a numerical hydrodynamic model 142 
that is explained in Section 3.1 below. 143 
3.1. Numerical Hydrodynamic Model 144 
The Dutch Continental Shelf Model (DCSM) is used here to numerically simulate 145 
the storm surge for the 1750 historical storm seeds. This model was originally 146 
developed by Deltares using Delft3D-Flexible Mesh and is widely used to predict 147 
storm surge in Northwest Europe (Zijl et al., 2013; Zijl et al., 2015; Carnacina et 148 
al., 2015). The computational domain (green box in Figure 2) covers the whole 149 
coastal waters of Northwest Europe. The offshore boundary of the computational 150 
domain is situated seaward of the continental shelf. The grid resolution is 8 km in 151 
deep water and is refined to roughly 2 km near the shoreline. The DSCM was 152 
previously calibrated using 2007 tidal levels and validated using the water levels 153 
recorded during three Northwest Europe ETC events in 2006, 2007, and 2013 154 
(Carnacina et al. 2015).  Here, the DCSM is validated for 1750 historical events.  155 
All tide gauge stations used in this study are shown in Figure 3. The numerical 156 
points are selected to be as close as possible to the actual tide gauge locations. The 157 
model is validated by comparing the maximum computed and observed total water 158 
levels (TWLs) at the location of 196 tide gauge stations in Northwest Europe 159 
during the 1750 historical ETCs. Figure 4a shows the model-data comparison for 160 
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the maximum TWL of each storm. The root mean square error (RMSE) is 0.3 m. 161 
Figure 4b shows the bias (modeled - observed) for the maximum TWL. The 162 
absolute maximum bias is less than 1.5 m, and the residuals are normally 163 
distributed about zero with a minimal bias. The frequency of observed and 164 
modeled maximum TWL is shown in Figure 4c. The model frequency is generally 165 
higher than observations for maximum water elevations less than 2 m. This trend 166 
reverses for maximum TWLs between 2 and 3 m. For larger maximum TWLs, the 167 
frequency difference is minimal.  168 
The resulting TWLs from the numerical model are sampled at 15-minute intervals 169 
and used as an input parameter for the regression model (see Section 3.2). 170 
3.2. Regression Model 171 
3.2.1. Formulation of the Model 172 
High water levels during a storm are generated by the combination of tidal forcing 173 
and the surge residual (difference between the TWL and the astronomic tide); the 174 
surge residual is produced by wind speed and atmospheric pressure deficit (ETC 175 
parameters). The spatial and temporal distributions of the ETC parameters play a 176 
key role in generation of the surge in coastal areas. The storm surge can be related 177 
to the local ETC parameters at the location of interest (e.g. at tide gauges). 178 
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Figure 5 shows an example of the correlation between the storm parameters and 179 
the surge residual from the numerical hydrodynamic model (surge residual noted 180 
as SR in Figure 5) at the location of two UK west coast tide gauges [Heysham 181 
(#12) and Milford Haven (#26)] and two UK east coast tide gauges [Cromer (#6) 182 
and North Shields (#33)] during four major historical storms. At gauge #12 and 183 
#26 (west coast), all storm parameters are important in the generation of surge 184 
residual. At gauge #12, the first surge residual peak approximately coincides with 185 
the maximum U and V (x- and y- components of wind speed), and the second peak 186 
coincides with the local maximum magnitudes of all storm parameters. Similarly, 187 
at gauge #26, the maximum surge residual is correlated with maximum U, V, and 188 △P (△P = Patm-P surge is the sea level pressure deficit between the standard 189 
atmospheric pressure (1013 hPa) and the atmospheric pressure during the surge 190 
event). However, along the UK east coast, the surge residual is highly correlated to 191 
the northerly (-V) component of the wind speed at the location of the tide gauges. 192 
The correlation at gauge #6 during storm #1 (Figure 5.k and 5.l) and at gauge #33 193 
during storm #1651 (Figure 5.o and 5.p) indicates that surge residual retains the 194 
maximum values when the northerly wind pushes the water south and against UK 195 
east coast within the North Sea. Generally, major storms that enter the North Sea 196 
and travel south or south east introduce a large magnitude of V along the east coast 197 
of UK. The correlation between the ETC parameters and the surge residual is 198 
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expressed in a two-equation model to statistically develop a surge-wind model at 199 
the location of tide gauges. This model is then used to reconstruct the surge at the 200 
given tide gauge stations in Northwest Europe.  201 
Here, we propose equations 1 and 2, which represent the regression model 202 
developed at Northwest Europe tide gauge stations (shown in Figure 3 by red 203 
dots): 204 
ݎ݁ݏ��௫௝,௞ = ࢇ + ࢈ ∗ ∆���௫ೕ,ೖ ∗ ݏ�݃� ቀ∆���௫ೕ,ೖቁ + ࢉ ∗ ܷ��௫ೕ,ೖ ∗ ݏ�݃� ቀܷ��௫ೕ,ೖቁ +205 ࢊ ∗ �ܸ�௫ೕ,ೖ ∗ ݏ�݃�ሺ �ܸ�௫ೕ,ೖሻ                                                          (1) 206 
ݎ݁ݏሺ�ሻೕ,ೖ = ࢋ + ࢌ ∗ ሺܸ�ሻೕ,ೖ                                                               (2) 207 
In these equations, res is the surge residual, a, b, c, d, e and f are regression 208 
coefficients, j and k are the tide gauge number and the historic storm number, 209 
respectively, and t represents the time dependency of a variable. The sign function 210 
on variable Var  is defined as below: 211 
ݏ�݃�ሺܸ�ݎሻ = {+ͳ     �݂ ܸ�ݎ ≥ Ͳ−ͳ     �݂ ܸ�ݎ < Ͳ                                                       (3) 212 
Equation 1 is used for the stations where the maximum surge elevation (res) is 213 
correlated to the local maximum U, V and △P fields (all stations except those 214 
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located along the east coast of UK), and Equation 2 is used at the tide gauges 215 
where time series of res is better correlated to the local time series of V component 216 
of the wind field (stations along the east coast of UK).  217 
The regression model 1 (RM1) is developed based on the maximum historical 218 
surge values, whereas the regression model 2 (RM2) is based on the surge 219 
elevation throughout the whole duration of the intense events that significantly 220 
impacted the east coast of UK.  221 
It should be noted that the presence of sign function in RM1 prevents resolving the 222 
negative surge values. This function, however, plays a key role in resolving the 223 
correct surge values induced by the wind speeds blowing from different directions 224 
onshore. 225 
The regression model is developed based on 1750 historic storms at the location of 226 
196 tide gauges and validated using the reported storms by UK Surge Watch 227 
(http://www.surgewatch.org/events/). The UK Surge Watch reported 56 major 228 
storms that affected the UK coasts within the time period of 1979 – 2015. The skill 229 
of the regression model is assessed primarily based on the number of Surge Watch 230 
reported storms that are selected by running the regression model on the historical 231 
storm catalog. A larger number of selected Surge Watch storms by the regression 232 
model indicates higher skill of the model. The regression model, with further 233 
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refinement to exclude small events (see Section 3.2.4), is then used to select the 234 
surge-producing events from the 10,000-year stochastic catalog (484,075 storms). 235 
As a second benchmark, the skill of the model is assessed based on the resolved 236 
return periods at the location of the tide gauges. The storms selected by running the 237 
regression model on the stochastic catalog retain a range of return periods that need 238 
to be comparable to the return periods of the recorded water levels at the tide gauge 239 
stations.  Details on the development of the regression model are provided in 240 
Section 3.2.2. 241 
3.2.2. Model Development 242 
The regression equations in Section 3.2.1 reconstruct the surge residual. The 243 
regression coefficients are different at different gauge stations. In addition to 244 
regressed surge residuals, tidal elevations are incorporated to construct the TWL. 245 
Regardless of the magnitude of the surge residual, if the surge residual happens 246 
during low tide, then the increase in TWL might be even less than local high tide 247 
with no major impact in coastal areas. Even if the surge residual is considerable, 248 
the impact of TWL can be minimal. On the other hand, the coincidence of surge 249 
residual with the maximum tide may lead catastrophic water levels. Thus, in 250 
addition to reconstructed surge residual, timing of the surge residual is required to 251 
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add appropriate tide elevations for calculating the TWL.  Here are the steps to 252 
develop TWL: 253 
1) Develop the regression model based on modeled surge residuals and maximum 254 
storm parameters of 1750 historical storms. The matrices of variables (res, U, 255 
V, and △P) in the regression model are constructed at each gauge station and for 256 
all historical storms. The Regression Model 1 (RM1, Equation 1) is developed 257 
at all 196 tide gauge stations except stations 33, 43, 16, 6, 25, 11, 9, 37, 8, and 258 
31 where the Regression Model 2 (RM2, Equation 2) is developed.  259 
2) The timing of the reconstructed surge residual is determined based on the 260 
correlation between the maximum surge residual and the maximum magnitude 261 
of the storm parameters.  Along the east coast of UK, the maximum surge 262 
residual is correlated to the maximum magnitude of V (where RM2 is used); 263 
elsewhere (where RM1 is used), the maximum U, V, and △P do not necessarily 264 
coincide, and the correlation coefficient is assessed based on three scenarios in 265 
which maximum surge residual coincides with: a) maximum U, b) maximum V, 266 
or c) maximum △P. For each tide gauge where RM1 is used, the regression 267 
model is developed for all three scenarios to reconstruct the TWLs. At a given 268 
tide gauge station, the largest correlation between reconstructed and 269 
numerically-modeled water elevations during all historical storm events 270 
determines the storm parameter to be used in associating the timing of the 271 
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maximum surge residual. For example, at all tide gauges located in Southwest 272 
UK, the correlation retains the highest values when the maximum surge residual 273 
coincides with the maximum magnitude of the V-component of wind speed. 274 
That is, in Southwest UK, the timing of the maximum surge residual is same as 275 
the timing of V. An example in Southwest UK is shown in the second column 276 
of Figure 5. At gauge #26, for all storm events, the correlation coefficient 277 
between the reconstructed surge residuals and the numerically-modeled surge 278 
residuals is higher if the reconstructed surge coincides with the maximum V 279 
(even though all storm parameters are used to develop the regression coefficient 280 
at this location). So, the maximum surge occurs approximately at the same time 281 
as the maximum value of V.  Therefore, in the second step of model 282 
development, the timing of the surge residual is determined as follows: For 283 
Southwest UK, West UK, Northwest UK, East UK, and along the coastline of 284 
the countries south of North Sea, the time-determining storm parameters are V, 285 △P, V, V, and U, respectively. 286 
3) In this step, the time series of tide elevation is constructed throughout the 287 
storm based on the timing determined in step 2. The t_tide package 288 
(Pawlowicz et al., 2002) is used to reconstruct the tidal elevations. The 289 
constructed tide elevation at each station is then added to the regressed surge 290 
(res) in order to reconstruct the TWL.  291 
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3.2.3. Regression Model Validation 292 
Figure 6 compares the regressed and the modeled surge residual (using Delft3D-293 
FM; DCSM) at gauge stations # 6 (Cromer – Figure 6a, b, c), # 26 (Milford Haven 294 
– Figure 6d, e, f), and # 12 (Heysham – Figure 6g, h, i) during ETC historical 295 
events # 1, 2, 3, 12, 200, 320, 827, and 1541. The black line represents the surge 296 
values modeled using DCSM (numerical model), and the red line represents the 297 
regressed surge values. Readers should note that the time series of the surge 298 
residual can be produced for RM1 by substituting max with t in equation 1. The 299 
results of RM1 are shown at stations # 26 and # 12. The model successfully 300 
reconstructs the surge pattern for positive surge values at the UK west coast. This 301 
study is focused on the selection of surge-producing events that cause positive 302 
surge values; evaluating negative surge values is not relevant to the context here.  303 
The high frequency oscillations, due to nonlinear coastal processes typically 304 
observed within bays and waterways, are not resolved in the regressed surge. 305 
However, the pattern of regressed surge agrees well with the modeled surge, 306 
especially for high positive values. RM2 (for station # 6) successfully resolves the 307 
pattern of surge values along the UK east coast. The comparisons shown in Figure 308 
6a,b,c illustrate the high dependency of the surge to V along the UK east coast. 309 
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Figure 7 shows the skill of RM1 at 12 UK tide gauge stations during all 1750 310 
historical storms. The correlation coefficient (r2) of RM1 ranges from 0.32 to 0.65. 311 
The lowest correlation values are observed at the tide gauges that are situated 312 
within bays or channels where storm surge is impacted by complex coastal 313 
processes.  The skill of RM2 is also shown in Figure 8, where the maximum 314 
reconstructed and modeled surge values are compared at stations 33, 16, 6, and 37. 315 
The value of r2 ranges from 0.31 to 0.51 for RM2. Generally, the maximum RMSE 316 
does not exceed 0.43 m for RM1 and 0.57 m for RM2 at all associated tide gauges. 317 
We also performed cross-validation on the regression models by developing the 318 
models using 40% of the data points and predicting the remaining 60%. The r2 of 319 
the predicted surge values (not shown here) were different by 1% to 3% across the 320 
tide gauges. 321 
3.2.4. Storm Selection 322 
Historical and stochastic surge-producing storm events are selected through a two-323 
step process. First, a thresholding condition is applied on the regression results to 324 
prevent the selection of non-surge-producing events. If the standard deviation of 325 
the whole regressed surge does not exceed 0.06-0.15 m (depending on the tide 326 
gauge station), the reconstructed surge is multiplied by a small number to diminish 327 
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the regressed residuals and filter out small surge events, which often produce surge 328 
values with small deviation.  329 
Then, in the second step, a peak-over-threshold selection is applied to filter out 330 
events with TWL smaller than the threshold. In other words, a selection of a storm 331 
requires the satisfaction of Equation 3. 332 
 ܹܶ���௫ > [ݐ�݀݁2−௬��� ��௫ + �]                                                     (3) 333 
where, TWLmax is maximum reconstructed TWL during a storm event, tide2-year max 334 
is the maximum value of tide over 2 years, and ɛ is a calibration factor. At a given 335 
tide gauge, for a given storm, the storm is selected if the maximum reconstructed 336 
TWL exceeds the maximum tide experienced over the period of 2 years plus a 337 
calibration factor. 338 
 The calibration factor (ɛ) represents the model uncertainties and reduces the gap 339 
between regressed and numerical surge values. This factor is tuned at each tide 340 
gauge based on the number of storms selected from 1750 historical seeds by the 341 
regression model that match the major events reported in the UK Surge Watch 342 
database (http://www.surgewatch.org/events/).  343 
A small value of ɛ would result in the selection of non-surge-producing storms, 344 
while a large ɛ may be too restrictive and remove some major surge events from 345 
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selection. At non-UK gauges, ɛ was determined such that at least 20 historic events 346 
were selected at each tide gauge. The minimum value of 20 major storms at these 347 
gauge stations appeared to be the optimum value to select unique storms at non-348 
UK stations, and this value is in line with the maximum number of the selected 349 
Surge Watch events used for UK tide gauges.  350 
Figure 9 shows an example of storm selection where the condition in Equation 3 is 351 
satisfied. The TWL is the regressed surge (red line in Figure 9) added to the tide 352 
(green line in Figure 9) at gauge station # 6 (Cromer) during storm # 1 (Great 353 
Storm of North Sea in 1953). The tide
 2-year max is 2.45 m and ɛ is 0.23 m. This storm 354 
generates TWL that exceeds the threshold (the horizontal blue line in Figure 9) and 355 
is identified as surge-producing event. Note that ɛ can be greater than or equal to 0, 356 
depending on the tide gauge station. 357 
4. Results 358 
The storm selection algorithm was applied to both historical and stochastic 359 
catalogs. 379 storms out of 1750 historical events (~22%) and 104,910 storms out 360 
of 484,075 stochastic events (~22%) were selected. Out of the 379 selected 361 
historical storms, 51 storms are among 56 historical surge-producing storms 362 
reported by UK Surge Watch (91% matches). Therefore, 328 historical storms 363 
were selected that are not in Surge Watch; however, further refinement of the 364 
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catalog based on return period analysis removes extraneous storms (see Section 365 
5.1).  366 
The selected stochastic storms were used as the forcing condition in DCSM, and 367 
the resulting maximum water levels were analyzed to validate the skill of the 368 
selection algorithm at each tide gauge station. A Generalized Extreme Value 369 
analysis was used to fit the return period curves for historical and recorded 370 
maximum TWLs. Also, an empirical ranking technique was used to associate the 371 
return period values to the maximum stochastic water elevations. This technique is 372 
based on ranking of the maximum yearly TWL. For a 10,000-year catalog, at a 373 
given gauge station, the annual maximum TWL is ranked from highest to lowest, 374 
and then the ranked water elevations are assigned to the corresponding return 375 
periods. For example, the first, second, and third highest water elevations at the 376 
location of interest are assigned to 10,000, 10,000/2 = 5,000 and 10,000/3 ~= 333 377 
years, respectively. 378 
Figure 10 shows examples of the return period analysis of the TWL for modeled 379 
historical, modeled stochastic, and measured data at eight tide gauge stations along 380 
the UK coastline. Each dot represents the annual maximum water elevation at a 381 
given return period (up to 10,000 years). The pattern and trend of measured and 382 
modeled historical water elevations are well-preserved by the selected stochastic 383 
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storms. For high return periods, in particular, there is a good correspondence 384 
between the modeled stochastic water elevation and the observed water elevation, 385 
with errors on the order of 10-15 cm. At the same time, the selection algorithm 386 
shows good performance in retaining smaller storms with values that range well 387 
below the 10-year return period.  388 
The skill of the regression model in preserving the TWLs of different return 389 
periods at all tide gauges is shown in Figure 11. The TWLs associated with 390 
different return periods and at all tide gauges are extracted for observed, modeled-391 
historical, and modeled-stochastic and plotted against each other. The stochastic 392 
TWLs are extracted for the return periods where historical (Figure 11a) and 393 
observed (Figure 11b) TWLs exist. Similarly, the historical TWLs are extracted for 394 
the return periods where the observed TWLs are recorded and exist (Figure 11c). 395 
The RMSE is 0.02 m in Figure 11a and 0.05 m in Figure 11b,c.  396 
5. Discussion 397 
5.1. Storm Selection 398 
The regression model was used in the selection of the surge-producing stochastic 399 
storms and led to selection of 104,910 out of 484,075 storms. This selection can be 400 
further refined using the return period analysis by selecting storms with a higher 401 
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return period value as a cut-off threshold. Here, the analysis is performed on three 402 
cut-off thresholds: 2-year, 3-year and 5-year; results are shown in Table 1. The 403 
number of the selected storms reduced from 104,910 to 44,932, 31,812, and 21,060 404 
for 2-year, 3-year and 5-year return periods cut-off thresholds, respectively. This 405 
result implies that a large percentage of storms are not major surge-producing 406 
events. Typically, the 2-year threshold is an acceptable criterion to select the 407 
storms generating surge above the local high tide. However, this threshold can 408 
change in accordance with the purpose of a given storm surge modeling study.  409 
An important result of this analysis is that the recurrence of storms for 5-year 410 
threshold is ~2.1 storms per year (21,060 in 10,000 years), which is slightly higher 411 
than the recurrence reported by UK Surge Watch (1.8 storms per year). Readers 412 
should note that UK Surge watch analysis is based on the storms that produce 413 
TWLs higher than the 5-year threshold. Consequently, the proposed storm 414 
selection method can be considered a conservative approach that keeps all 415 
significant surge-producing storms in the final catalog. 416 
5.2. Role of the tide in the event selection 417 
Tide amplitudes cover a broad range in the study area, from 1 m in Northeast UK 418 
to 7 m in Southwest UK. The tide amplitude exceeds 7 m within Bristol Channel, 419 
and it ranges from 2 to 4 m along the UK east coast and from 2 to 5 m along the 420 
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UK west coast north of Bristol Channel. Figure 12 shows the tide amplitude only 421 
along the UK coastline. The tide range along the Belgium, Netherlands, and 422 
Germany coastlines is similar to that along the Southeast UK coastline. The large 423 
range of tidal variation increases the importance of the storm occurrence time. The 424 
coincidence of maximum storm surge and the high tide can significantly increase 425 
the risk in coastal communities. However, the occurrence of maximum storm surge 426 
at low tide does not categorize the storm as a non-surge event. The duration of the 427 
storm also plays an important role in the surge produced by an ETC event. Figure 428 
13 shows an example of the modeled TWL (red line), tide (blue line), and surge 429 
residual (black line) at tide gauge # 6 (Cromer) during historical storm # 1 (Great 430 
Storm of North Sea in 1953).  The surge residual stays above 1 m for more than 24 431 
hours, covering two high tide cycles. The surge residual retains values above 2 m, 432 
however, for only ~4 hours, and this period does not coincide with a local high 433 
tide. Regardless, the fact that the TWL exceeds the local high tide by ~1.5 m 434 
indicates that this event is likely to cause coastal flooding and potential property 435 
losses. 436 
6. Conclusion 437 
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In this paper, a new methodology to select surge-producing events from a 10,000-438 
year ETC stochastic catalog at all tide gauge stations along the Northwest Europe 439 
coastlines has been proposed. The results of the investigation indicate that: 440 
1- A regression model that correlates the surge residuals to the pressure deficit and 441 
the U- and the V-components of the wind field at the location of the tide gauge 442 
stations successfully preserved the surge-producing storms. Using a threshold 443 
based on the 2-year return period, 104,910 ETCs were selected out 484,075 444 
events, representing a 78% reduction in the storm population in the final 445 
catalog. 446 
2- The skill of the regression model was assessed by r2 (between the modeled and 447 
regressed surge values), with values of r2 ranging from 0.31 to 0.65. Typically, 448 
the model results in high r2 values at the location of the tide gauges that face 449 
open water. The regression model does not resolve the high frequency 450 
oscillations within the bays and waterways. However, the model successfully 451 
reconstructs the pattern of high surge values. 452 
3- A given ETC event is selected as a surge-producing event if the reconstructed 453 
TWL generated using the regression model exceeds the sum of maximum local 454 
2-year tide and a calibration factor. This factor is tuned to select the maximum 455 
major surge-producing ETC events reported by UK surge watch and allows the 456 
users to counter the over/under-estimation of the model. 457 
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